The several acoustic cues to a phonetic segment are generally distributed over broad stretches of the speech signal. The present research suggests that discontinuities in the production of speech can constt'ain the stretch of signal over which these features are integrated in phonetic perception. In one ex periment, a period of silence was shown to distinguish affricate from fricative after precursors that were ongoing utterances but not after precursors that were completed utterances. This was so both when precursors and target were produced by the same talker and when they were produced by different talkers.
Abstract.
The several acoustic cues to a phonetic segment are generally distributed over broad stretches of the speech signal. The present research suggests that discontinuities in the production of speech can constt'ain the stretch of signal over which these features are integrated in phonetic perception. In one ex periment, a period of silence was shown to distinguish affricate from fricative after precursors that were ongoing utterances but not after precursors that were completed utterances. This was so both when precursors and target were produced by the same talker and when they were produced by different talkers.
In a second experiment, this effect was shown to hold over a wide range of silent intervals and, in the final experiment, it vias shown that the effect could not be accounted for by listeners' perceptions of the number of talkers who had produced the utterances.
It is argued that listeners are sensitive to information specifying continuity of articulation, that this sensitivity can influence phonetic perception, and further, that the information for continuity is partially independent of the information for vocal tract source.
The several acoustic cues contributing to a single phonetic percept are generally distributed over broad stretches of the speech signal. For example, an intervocalic stop consonant is typically marked acoustically by rising and falling transitions of the several formants, by a period of relative silence, and then by a second set of formant transitions. Since the features relevant for the perception of a particular phonetic segment are spread out in this way, they must be integrated over time, and a number of studies have been taken to show that the process of perceptual integration is carried out with reference to speech articulation (Bastian, Eimas, & Liberman, 1961; Repp, Liberman, Eccardt, & Pesetsky, 1978; Dorman, Raphael, & Liberman, 1979) . That is, the listener is said to integrate just those acoustic features that derive from a single phonetic articulation.
In one study compatible with this view, it was shown that insertion of an appropriate duration of silence following sa~, 1n a natural production of *Portions of this paper vlere presented at the 96th meeting of the Acoustical Society of Amedca, Honolulu, HawaH, 27 November to 1 December 1979. +Also University of Connect1cut, Storrs.
Please say shoe, yields a pattern identified as flease say chop, and complementarily, that removal of the silent interval from a natural production of Please~choe yields a pattern heard as Please say shop (Dorman et al., 1979) . The authors' account of these results is that in intervocalic position silence informs the listener that vocal tract closure was effected by a talker (since no sound is emitted for the period of closure), and this closure distinguishes the articulation of the affricate ItS! from that of the fdcative
By this account, silence serves as an effective cue because it carries information about phonetic articulation.
Note, however, that sil ence may result not only from articulatory closure, but also from a discontinuity in articulation, such as occurs when a talker pauses to breathe.
If a listener interprets silence in light of its articulatory implications, it follows that silence should only convey phonetic information when it occurs in a stretch of speech which is perceived to have been produced continuously.
Evidence for this has been provided by a demonstration that silence had no phonetic significance when two talkers produced the utterance Please say shop (one producing Please say and the other shop) (Dorman et al., 1979) . In this case, a discontinuity arising from a change of talkers undermined the phonetic significance of the silence cue.
A break in the fluent articulation of a single vocal tract source might be expected to have similar perceptual consequences. Such a break might arise if a talker produced a target word and precursor separately.
There is evidence, for example, that speech production is organized in terms of units that respect both syntactic boundaries in the language (Boomer & Laver, 1968; Cooper, Lapointe, & Paccia, 1977; Cooper, Egido, & Paccia, 1978) and physiological constraints on respiration (Lieberman, 1967) . If adjacent stretches of speech were produced in separate articulatory units, then one vJould not expect to find a phonetically significant gesture that spans them; consequently, a silent interval between two such units, even i f it is of appropriate duration, might not be interpreted as a stop closure.
In order to test this prediction, we have assessed the role of silence in distinguishing fricative from affr icate following precur sors that were spoken as completed utterances and following precursors that were excised from ongoing utterances. To permit a comparison of these results with those observed at junctures where the vocal tract source is changed, we have included a two~talker condition (cf. Dorman et a1., 1979).
EXPERIMENT

Method
In a sound~attenuated room a male talker produced the statements Let's go and Let's go shop, and the question Let'sJi21 in time with a metronome. He was instructed to produce each utterance in a single breath. A female talker, having listened to the male's productions, mirrored his stress patterns while producing the two statements at the same metl"onomic rate and with the same respiratory constraint. Five utterances of the word pair le~s go were thus generated.
Three of these utterances were spoken in isolation. These included the male talker' s b~1~sgo statement, his b.et~J3~go? question, and the female talker's Let's go statement.
These will be referred to as completed utterances, to reflect the fact that their articulation had been completed prior to the production of any succeeding words. The two remaining productions of let's go contrasted with the completed utterances in that they had been articulated continuously with a following word (and were later edited out for use in this study).
These will be referred to as truncated utterances, to reflect their interruption in the midst of an ongoing articulation. These included the Let's gol excised from the male talker's recording of Let's go shop, and Let's gol excised from the female talker's recording of Let's go shop.
Whatever the precise units of articulation may be, it would be expected that they are closed at the end of the completed utterances, since each of these utterances was produced in a single breath and each was intended to convey a complete syntactic constituent. By contrast, articulation should not have been closed at the end of the truncated utterances, since each reflected the interruption of articulation in the midst of a breath and prior to a major constituent boundary.
Oscillographic comparison of these utterances demonstrates that they were similar in overall duration, and in the timing of the onset and duration of their constituent words (items a, b, d, e, & f in Figure 1 ). The overall amplitude envelopes were similar as well; however, the amplitude level at the end of the male talker's completed-utterances was appreciably lower than that at the end of his truncated-utterance.
To control for this amplitude difference, an additional utterance was created in which the amplitude envelope of his completed-utterance statement was modified to approximate that of the truncated production. This modified completed-utterance statement is displayed as item c in Figure 1 .
These six utterances made up the set of precursors.
The male talker's shop production was excised from his recording of Let's go shop immediately following the final pitch pulse of go, and appended to each of the six precursors following 75 msec of silence.
(Informal listening had indicated that the 75 msec interval was sufficient for the shop token to be heard as chop.) The shop token was also converted to a token heard as chop in isolation. This was accomplished by deletion of its first 20 msec andbY deletion of an additional 30 msec of more medial portions of the frication, thereby creating an abrupt onset and shortened overall duration which are cues for the affricate (cf. Gerstman, 1957 ). The chop token was then appended to the six precursors without intervening silence, the absence of silence having previously been shown to be sufficient for chop to be heard as sh.QP in the context of continuous speech from a single talker (Dorman et al ., 1979) .
A total of 12 stimuli were produced, each a version of the three-word string let's go shop. Eight of the 12 were one-talker stimuli. Four of these eight paired the male talker's shop token with his truncated-utterance precursor and with his three completed-utterance precursors (the statement, the modified statement, and the question), and the four remaining one-talker stimuli paired the chop token with these same precursors. The four two-talker stimuli paired the male talker's shop and chop tokens with the female's truncated-utterance and completed-utterance precursors. Ten repetitions of eaeh of these 12 stimuli were randomized and presented over headphones at a comfortable listening leveL Li.steners lrJere tested in groups of five in a sound~attenuated room, with instructions to identify the final word in each three~word stimulus as either~!]2J2 or .~noe and to indicate their choices by writing .~or~on an answer' sheet.
It was evident that several of the listener's were insensitive to the silence cue in all of the experimental conditions. These listeners failed to demonstrate even the single~talker silence effects reported by Dorman et al. (1979) .
Criteria were therefore established to screen listeners before data analysis. Listeners were included in all analyses of the shop stimuli if they identified the shop-token target as chop on at least 50% of the trials in which it was paired (following 75 msec of silence) with the one-talker truncated-utterance precursor.
Likewise, listeners were included in all analyses of the chop stimuli if they identified the chop-token target as~hop on at least 50% of the trials in t"hich it was paired (following 0 msec of silence) with the one~talker truncated-utterance precursor. Of 29 listeners tested, 24 met the criterion for the shop~token stimuli and 12 met the criterion for the cho~token stimul i.
Results
Recall that the truncated~utterance precursors were excised from ongoing utterances, while the completed~utterance precursors were spoken in isolation, and that these precursors were then paired with the sh~token target (following 75 msec of silence) or with the chop-token target (following 0 msec of silence) in a perceptual test. The result~of this test are summarized in Tables 1 and 2, with Table 1 displaying the percentage of chop responses given to the~token stimuli and Table 2 displaying the percentage of shop responses given to the chop-token stimuli. These measures are indices of the degree to which phonetic perception was influenced by the presentation of a target in the context of a particular precursor and silent interval. In Table  1 , for example, the measure reflects the degree to which an acoustic pattern heard as shop in isolation was identified as chop in context.
It can be seen that the silence manipulation reliably influenced phonetic judgments following truncated-utterance precursors and that it had little influence following completed-utterance precursors. This difference was highly significant, both for the shop-token stimuli, I(1,23)=348.33, £<.001, and for the~token stimuli, I(1, 11)=52. 17, £<.001. In addition, for thet oken stimuli there was a significant main effect of the number of talkers (one or two) producing an utterance, I(1, 11)=11. 15, £<.01, and an interaction of precursor type (truncated or completed) and number of talkers, I (1, 11 )'" 10 • 89, .12<' 01.
There was no significant difference (.p<. 05) among the three one-talker completed-utterance precursors for either the shop-token stimuli, I(2,46)=2.65, or the~token stimuli, I(2,22)=0.04.
Therefore, in Figures  2 and 3 only the results for the completed utterance statement (Let's go) are displayed for comparison wi th the stimul i from the other one-and two-talker conditions.
Again, it can be seen that the precursor manipulation had a striking influence on responses to both the shop and chop tokens, while the talker manipulation had essentially no influence on c~b~tokens and a modest infl uence on ch<2£ tokens.
Discussion
In the present study, the precursor utterances contrasted in two ways. They contrasted first in tenns of the manner of their production, the precursors either having been spoken as completed utterances (j_n fact, as completed sentences) that had not been articulated continuously with a following word, or having been spoken as ongoing utterances that had been articulated continuously with a following word. The precursors also contrasted in terms of their source, having been spoken either by the same person who had produced the target words or by a different person. The significance of silence for listeners' phonetic decisions was only weakly related to this latter source contrast.
No main effect of talkers was observed for the shop stimuli and a comparatively small effect was observed for the chop stimuli.
The phonetic significance of silence was closely related to the contrast in the manner of production, however.
Fr icative~affricate judgments made following completed-utterance precursors were seldom influenced by the silence cue, while judgments made following truncated-utterance precursors were frequently influenced by silence. Thus, silence contributed to phonetic perception only in the context of ongoing articulation.
This result can be accounted for in terms of the fact that silence is a rel iable cue to closure only in the context of continuous articulation from a talker.
Apparently, there was sufficient information in the truncated-utterance precursors to specify that they could have been articulated continuously with a target, and correspond ingly, there was information in the completed-utterance precur sors to specify that continuous articulation was not possible. Interestingly, this was the case both for the one-talker and for the two-talker stimuli, suggesting that the information for continuous articulation is, in some measure, independent of the information for vocal tract source.
It should be noted that our observation that silence may have phonetic significance in the context of some two~talker stimuli differs from the earlier finding of Dorman et a1. (1979) . Perhaps this is because several sources of suprasegmental continuity were emphasized in the current experiment. Both the male talker and the female talker recorded their utterances at the same rhythm, and this temporal constraint, coupled with the coordination of stress patterns across talkers, may have enhanced the suprasegmental similarity of their utterances. Also, the prosodic contrasts of the current experiment may have highlighted a perceptual dimension that did not serve to contrast the stimul i of the previous experiment.
Even so, some effect of source discontinui ty was demonstrated here; a main effect for number of talkers and an interaction of number of talkers and precursor type were both observed for the~token stimuli.
Two methodological points might be raised concerning this experiment. First, with regard to the observations about the effects of the manner of precursor production on phonetic perception, it might be noted that the boundary for a cue to any phonetic contrast may vary as a function of context. For example, Hepp et al. (1978) report that in a rapid sentence context (as defined by a rapidly articulated precursor) subjects require more silence to cue the perception of an affricate than is needed to cue the same affricate in a slow context. It is conceivable that the effects reported in the current study were obtained because the completed~utterance precursors and the truncated-utterance precursors specified different "boundaries" for the duration of silence needed to cue the affricate. If this is true. then one cannot conclude that the completed~utterance precursors disrupted the perceived continuity of stimuli; they merely shifted the boundary for the silence cue. The 75 msec silent interval used here may have been too brief for the shop token to be heard as chop following completed-utterance precursors.
It is difficult to frame a comparable argument for the chop stimuli, since the silent interval presented was maximally brief (0 msec). However. at least for the shop stimuli, it is important to test whether the precursor differences observed in the current experiment were an artifact of the specific silent interval used.
Experiment 2 repeats a portion of Experiment 1 with the addition of a range of silent intervals surrounding the 75 msec interval.
A second concern relates to the observation that the information for phonetic perception and the information for the source of an utterance are in some measure independent.
It might be argued. in direct opposition, that while the number of talkers producing these utterances was varied, the number of talkers perceived to have produced them did not vary in corresponding fashion.
If so, the phonetic significance of silence could remain strictly and exclusively tied to listeners' perceptions that an entire stimulus was produced by a single vocal tract source. By this hypothesis, responses to the two~talker truncated~utterance stimul i greatly resembled those to the onetalker truncated~utterance stimuli because listeners failed to detect the discontinui ty in vocal tract source in the two~talker case. Also. silence might be said to have had little phonetic significance in all completedutterance stimuli because listeners heard those stimuli as having been produced by two talkers.
It is important, therefore, to determine how many sources were heard by listeners in each experimental condition. Experiment 3 repeats a portion of Experiment 1, with additional instructions to subjects to report the number of talkers heard, as well as the target word heard.
EXPERIMENT 2
In order to test the hypothesis that the precursor manipulation al tered the duration of silence needed to cue the affricate (rather than the perceived continuity of the stimuli), this experiment assessed listeners' perceptions of the shop token when it followed either a completed~utterance or truncatedutterance precursor \-lith a range of intervening silent intervals. Since all completed-utterance precursors yielded similar results in Experiment 1, only the completed-utterance statement was included here.
Method
Two sets of stiuli were generated for this experiment, one by pairing a range of silent intervals and the shop token with the male talker's completedutterance precursor statement and the other by pairing them with his truncatedutterance precursor. Nine different silence durations were included in each stimulus set (0, 15, 30, 45, 60, 75, 90, 105, and 120 msec) . Eight repeti tions of each of the 18 stimuli were randomized and presented to nine listeners, their task and test conditions being the same as those of Experiment 1.
Results and Discussion
In Figure 4 i t can be seen that the shoJrtoken was heard as ch£E for a relatively constant and small percentage of the completed~utterance stimuli at every silent interval. By contrast, the percentage of chops heard varied with the silent interval for truncated-utterance stimuli, and at the longer intervals nearly all stimuli were heard as choE.
An analysis of variance showed this difference between the truncated~utterance and completed~utterance precursors to be highly significant, I(8,56)=17.29,~<.001.
The effect of precursor=utterance completion demonstrated in Experiment 1 cannot be accounted for simply by the fact that completed-utterance precursors 131 tel" the absolute duration of silence that is needed to cue the affricate. Following the completed~utterance precursor statement, listeners gave relatively few choE responses at every silent interval from 0 to 120 msec. Thus, there is no evidence for a boundary at silent intervals greater than 75 msec; in fact, there is no evidence for a phonetic boundary at alL This suggests that silence was not being interpreted phonetically and that the completedũ tterance precur sor was perceived to be discontinuous with the target. In contrast, following the truncated~utterance precur sor, listeners' responses varied as a function of the silent interval. At the briefest silent interval (0 msec) , fewer than 7% of the stimuli were perceived as choE, while at longer intervals (30 msec or greater) nearly all of the stimuli were perceived as chop. This is clear evidence for the phonetic significance of silence in the presence of the truncated~utterance precursor.
In general. these results support the conclusion that listeners perceived the truncated~utterance precursor to have been produced continuously with the target word and perceived the completed-utterance precursor to have been discontinuous with the target. EXPERIMENT 1.
This experiment was designed to test the hypothesis that the phonetic significance of silence is solely contingent upon the perception that the entire utterance containing the silence is produced by a single talker.
If this is the case, it would be expected that listeners' reports of the number of talkers heard to produce an utterance would be a good predictor of their phonetic responses to the silence cue in that utterance.
Method
The sho~token target and 75 msec of sHence were paired with the male talker's completed-utterance precursor statement, the male's truncatedutterance precursor, the female talker's completed-utterance precursor, and the female' s truncated~utterance precursor. Ten repetitions of each of these four stimuli were randomized and presented to eight listeners under the same testing conditions as those described in Experiment 1. The task instructions called for two responses: listeners were asked first to identify the number of talkers heard to produce a stimulus as either one or two and then to -_.
--identify the final word in each stimulus as either shop or chop.
Results and Discussion
Listeners correctly identified 81.2% of the one~talker completedutterance stimuli and 96.2% of the one~talker truncated-utterance stimuli as having been produced by one talker.
Their identification of the number of sources producing the two-talker stimuli again was quite good. as 95.0% of the completed~utterance stimuli and 96.2% of the truncated~utterance stimuli were identified as having been produced by two talkers.
Phonetic classifications were analyzed only for the stimuli that had been accurately classified according to the number of talkers heard. These results are summarized in Figure 5 . and the pattern is similar to that of Experiment 1.
The silence manipulation consistently influenced phonetic judgments following truncated~utterance precursors but not following completed-utterance precursors. As in the earlier experiment. this difference was highly significant. F(1.7)=184.01. p<.OOl. By contrast. phonetic judgments did not differ significantly between-stimuli judged to have been produced by one talker and those judged to have been produced by two talkers. I( 1. 7)=1.16.
The suprasegmental information for utterance continuity manipulated in this experiment would appear to be largely independent of the information for source identity.
Listeners were accurate in their identification of the number of talkers who produced these stimuli; however. their phonetic resp onses were more accurately predicted by the utterance completion manipulation than by the number of talkers identified. It would appear that the phonetic significance of silence cannot be related solely (or even principally) to these listeners' perceptions of the number of vocal tract sources producing an utterance.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The results of the experiments reported here are consistent with a growing body of evidence that suggests that listeners integrate acoustic cues in speech perception with reference to constraints on speech production (Bastian et a1., 1961; Repp et a1.. 1978; Dorman et a1.. 1979) .
In these experiments, silence influenced phonetic perception only when it followed precursors that had been produced continuously with a following word. and it is only in this circumstance that silence implicates vocal tract closure uniquely. When the surround ing speech events are produced separately. silence might be the result of an articulatory discontinuity. rather than the consequence of the closure that distinguishes articulation of an affricate from that of a fricative. This articulatory argument concisely accounts for the one~talker data of the current study and it highlights the parallel to previous research. A comparable account of the two~talker data is less clear.
The distinction between the completion and the truncation of precursor articulation is again applicable and predicts the data nicely. However. an articulatory rationale for, the two~talker result is less persu8si ve given the detectability of the given that a 1 istener had correctly identified the number of talkers who had produced these stimuli.
Journal of the change in articulatory source. One possibility is to think of these stimuli as providing the listener wi th conflicting information about articulation. From this perspective, one could argue that the suprasegmental information for ongoing articulation generally was more powerful than the source information for a break in articulation. This should not be altogether surprising given the efforts to match stress~timing and prosody in the two talkers' productions of the original utterances.
In another sense, however, the two~talker result might be taken as strong evidence that a source-independent articulatory coherence underlies the perception of speech. When speech is characterized not just as a sequence of vocal tract configurations cued by source~specific acoustic features, but as a patterning of gestures arrayed in time, then it becomes possible to argue that two talkers could adopt comparable articulatory strategies (and produce comparable gestural patterns) despite differences in their vocal tract dimensions. In other words, speech might be defined as a particular organization over the articulatory system; this organization could be common to all speakers of a dialect independent of specific values on such source properties as vocal tract length or glottal frequency. If, for the purposes of phonetic perception, listeners were principally sensitive to the acoustic patterning that reflects this organization, then the critical factor for perception would be information about patterning at the suprasegmental level.
A change in vocal tract source would not be a competing factor, since idiosyncratic source properties do not enter into the definition of articulatory patterning. In short, one could argue that, for purposes of phonetic perception, listeners are sensitive to information that is largely orthogonal to source properties; as a result, they are largely insensitive to changes in those properties when information for articulatory patterning is preserved.
This argument would account for our findings in both the one~talker and two~talker conditions. In sum, the effects observed here may be especially interesting for several reasons.
First, they support the view that the speech perceiver integrates acoustic cues with reference to speech articulation; silence is phonetically significant because it is a cue to vocal tract closure. Second, they suggest that silence supplies phonetic information only when it is perceived to have occurred in an ongoing articulation, and finally, there is evidence that the information that is relevant for phonetic perception is, to some degree, independent of source.
